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Abstract--In the present paper the question of global stabtlit~ of sets of sut'fiaentl) general l)pe ~x~th 
respect to s)stems of ~mpuls~e diflerenual equauons ~s considered. 
It is pro~ed that ~ith the existence of piecewise conunuous functions of the t>pe of L.~apuno~'s 
funcuons. ~tth certain properues. ~s a sufficient condmon for ~anous t>pes of global as.',mptouc 
stabfl~t.~. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Impulsive differential systems represent a natural apparatus for mathematical simulation of  real 
processes and phenomena studied in biology, physics, control theor), etc. For instance, if the 
population of a given species is regulated by some impulsive factors acting at certain moments, 
then we ha~e no reasons to expect that the process x~ill be simulated by regular control. On the 
contrar),  the solutions must have jumps at these moments and the jumps are given beforehand. 
Moreover, the mathematical theor~ of the impulsive differential systems is much richer than the 
corresponding theory of  s~stems without impulses. That is x~h.~ in the recent .~ears this theor) has 
become an important area of  numerous investigations [I-9]. 
In the stud.~ of the stabilit) and boundedness of the solutions of impulsise differential systems 
employing Lyapunov's second method, the use of  classical L.~apunox's functions restricts the 
flexibility of  the method. The fact that the solutions of  such systems are piecewise continuous 
functions makes it necessary to introduce certain analogues of L.,,apunox's functions which hase 
discontinuities of the first kind. By means of  such functions the extension of  Lyapunos's  econd 
method to impulsive differential s,~stems i  much more effective [6, 7]. 
In the present paper the problem of global stabilit~ of sets with respect o s)stems of impulsive 
differential equations is considered. In the investigations accomplished piecewise continuous 
Lyapanov's functions are used. It is pro~ed that the existence of such functions with certain 
properties is a sufficient condition for various types of  global asymptotic stabilit). 
We shall note that results related to stability and global stability of sets for systems of ordinary 
differential equations without impulses ha~e been obtained in Refs [10-14]. 
2. PREL IMINARY NOTES AND DEF IN IT IONS 
Let R ° be an n-dimensional Euclidean space with a norm [['U, scalar product ( , )  and distance 
d(, ) and let 1 = [0, ~).  
Consider the following system of impulsive differential equations 
~- =./l t, x), d~ t ¢: r,(x ): 
Ax =/,Ix), t = L(x), 
(I) 
where x eW,  f :  I x W~P." ,  r,: ~"--.R, I,: ~ . "~P. " ,  Ax  = .x'(t + O) -x l t  - 0) ,  t = r , (x ) .  
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Such s3stems are characterized b} the fact that under the action of a short- t ime l\',rce ( impact. 
impt, lse) the mapping point tt. x(t 1) from the extended phase space ; × ~" when meeting some of  
the hypersurfaces 
o, = ',(t, .x )e l  ~ ~,,:! = r,(.V 1'~ 
ns transferred momentar i l3  from the posit ion ( t . . x ( t l ) in to  the posit ion t t . .~( t )+/ lx ( / ) ) .  
Let t,,el and x,,el#.". Denote b~ v(t:t,,..~,,) the solut ion of  system (I) satisl3'ing the initial 
condi t ion .vtt,, + 0; t,,..v,,)= v,, and by J ' ( t , , .  v , , )denote the maximal  inter~al of the form (t,,.c,J)in 
v, hich the solut ion .v(t: t,,. A,, ) is defined. The solut ions v(t I = .vtt: t,,..~,, ) of  ssstem t I ) are piecewuse 
cont inuous  funct ions ~ith points of  discontinuitx of the first kind at which they are cont inuous  
from the left. i.e. at the moment  t x~hen the integral curve of the . ,olunon x(t) meets the 
h.~persurface ry the fol lowing relations are sausfied: 
.vi i  - -0 )=\ I t ) .  A.vl ,=.=x(t .+O)-v(t , -O)=l , ( .v(t , )P .  
Let .~,I,=1 x ~". Introduce the notat ions:  
where 
.U~t)=',xe~:":It . .~leM{. te l :  
.lDt. ~. ) = ',.v etR": d( v. M(t )) < t {. 
,t( , . .m,  ~ = inf I , - ,  I 
L ~ ' t t l J I  
> 0 
is the distance between .x and the set M(tl: 
G=~,lt, x)elxU:":r .  , ( . v )<t<r . lx ) ' , ,  i=1 ,2  . . . .  
(r,J.~) - O, x e ~"), G = I'1 G,: 
'= - '1  
s=: . ,eP . " : l l , L l ,<~: .  ,>0.  
We shall sa~ that condi t ions IA) are satisfied ii" the fol lowing condnuons hold: 
A I .  The funct ion ! i t ,  x)  is cont inuous  in I x IE" and kipschitz cont inuous  ~ith 
respect to its second argument .  
A2. I] t(t. ,~II +..< L, rot c,. v )e l  x p', qL />01. 
A3. For  any i = I. 2 . . . . .  the lb l lowing mequaht3 holds 
II ; ~.,, ~ - t,~.,-: ~tl -< al l . , ,  - , :  II. , ,  , .e  ~." ~a ~> 0= 
A4. The funct ions r , ( .v) ( i  = I. 2 . . . .  ) are cont inuous  and the lbl lowing relations 
hold 
0< r ,~v l< r . (x )<. . ,  x e P". 
r,l.x)---+ z as i---+ 7". uniformlx in IW". 
We assume that for s.~ stem ( I ) the phenomenon " 'beating" is not observed, n.e. that the fol lowing 
condi t ion (B) holds: 
B. The integral curve of each so lunon of s5 stem (11 meets each of the h.,,persurfaces 
{~r,',. at most once. 
Effective sufficient condi t ions which guarantee the absence of  the phenomenon " 'beating" are 
given in Ref. [8]. 
We shall note that condi t ion !B) is satisfied, for instance, in the part icular case ~hen r,(.x ) = t,. 
i = I. 2 . . . . . .  v ~ []a,', i.e. the impulse effect is realized at fixed moments.  
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We shall say that conditions (CI are satisfied if the following conditions hold: 
CI. For each te l  the set M(t )  is not empty. 
C2. There exists a compact set Q cA'. ° such that Mlt )cQ for any t el .  
C3. For any compact subset Fo f  I × II~" there exists a constant K > 0 depending on 
F so that if I t . x ) .  (t', x )eF .  then the following inequality holds 
[d(x. M( t ) l -  dlx .  M(t '~[ <~ Kit - t ' [ .  
We shall sa3 that condition (D) is satisfied if the follo~ing condition holds: 
D. If for a solution x(t; t,,.x,,) there exists h > 0 such that 
d(x(t;t , , .x, . , ) .  M(t~l<~h < ~. for teJ+lt,.,..x',,k 
then Nil; t u, .~,j) is defined in the inter~al It,,, -y.). 
We shall give definitions of stability of the set M with respect o system (I). 
Delqnition I 
The set M is called: 
(a) Stable with respect o system 11) if 
(Vt,,e l)(V~ > O)(VE > 0)(36 = 6(tr,, .~. ~) > O) 
(V.%e S,c ' ,M (t,.,. 6))(Vt > t,,): x ( t ,  to. xo )e M (t. ~ ). 
(b) t(0~)-uniformly stable with respect o system ~11 if the number 6 from point (a) does not 
depend on to (on ,:~). 
(c) Uniforml~ stable with respect o system ~ 1 ) if the number 6 from point lal depends onl) 
on ~. 
We shall give definitions of boundedness of the solutions of system (I) with respect to 
set M. 
Definition 2 
The solutions of system (I) are called: 
(a) Equi-M-bounded lequi-bounded with respect o the set ,~I) if 
(Vt0e I)(V:~ > 0)(Vq > 0)(9,8 = fl(to, ~. tl ) > O) 
(Vxoe S, ~ M(t,,, q ))(Vt > t,:,): x ( t ;  t,,, x,,)e M(t ,  fl). 
(b) t(:~)-uniformly M-bounded if the number [~ from point (a) does not depend on to 
(on :~ ). 
(c) Uniformly M-bounded if the number ,8 from point (a) depends only on q. 
Finally we shall give definitions of global as,,mptotic stability of the set M with respect to 
system ( I ). 
Definition 3 
The set M is called: 
(a) Globally equi-attractive with respect o system (11 if 
(Vt0e l)(V:~ > 0)(Vt/ > 0)(V~ > 0)(3o" = a(to, ~. q. ~ ) > O) 
(Vx0e S,~M(t, . , ,  q))(Vt >1 to + ~): x(t ;  to,, xo)e  M( t .  E ). 
(b) t(:~)-uniformly globally attractive with respect o system (1) if the number a from point 
(a) does not depend on t0 (on :~). 
(c) Uniformly globally attractive with respect o system (I) if the number a from point (a) 
depends only on q and E. 
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Definition 4 
The set .~1 is called: 
(a~ Globall t equi-asymptotically stable ~ith respect to ststem (I) if M is a stable set and a 
globall t equi-attracti~e set of system (I) and the solutions of system I I} are equi-M-bounded. 
(bl t(.z~)-uniformly globallt astmptotically stable with respect to ststem (I) d" M is a 
t(;~)-uniforml t stable and t(z~)-uniformly globallt attractive set of system (I) and if the solutions 
of system (I) are t(:~)-uniforml t M-bounded. 
(c) Unil\wmly globallt asymptotically stable x~ith respect to system I I) if M is a uniforml t
stable and uniformly globallt attractive set of system 11) and if the solutions of system (I) are 
uniforml3 M-bounded. 
~d~ Exponentiallt globally asymptoticallt stable with respect to ststem I I) if 
(Zlc > 0)(V:~ > 0)(Wl > O)(~KI,:~, q) > O)(Vt..~ lJIV.v,,~ S~M(t , , .  ~l ))(V/ > t,, I: 
dl \ ( t :  t,,. x,,L M~t I) <~ KI~. q )d(x,,. MIt,,))exp[-~ It - t,,)]. 
Remark I 
If condition (C2) holds, then for an~ :~ > 0 there exists a number q > 0 such that S,~-M4t. tl). 
for all t ~_/and. con~ersel t, for an t q > 0 one can find a number :~ > 0 such that ,,lilt. q )cS ,  fc~r 
all t e I. This sho~s that the M-boundedness of the solutions of  ststem ~ I ) defined in Definition 
2 is equivalent o the I × 0-boundedness of these solutions (0 is the origin in ~"), i.e. to boundedness 
in the usual sense [9]. 
Remark 2 
If condition (C2) holds, then the numbers 6 from Definition I (al. /~ from Definition 2 la) and 
a from Defimtion 3 Ca) can be chosen independent of the number :~. Hence. for instance, if the 
set M is globallt' equi-astmptotically stable with respect to system ~1). then M is :~-untformly 
globallt astmptotically stable set of system (I t. 
Hence in the case ~hen condition (C2) does not hold. the parameter .:1 restricts the ~ariation of 
II x,, II 
In the further considerations we shall use the class ~ ,, of piece~ ise continuous auxihart ft, nctions 
i :  / × ~" - ,~  ~hich are an analogue of Lyapunov's functions [7]. 
D¢~finition 5 
We shall sat that the function l': I × ~°---,~ belongs to the class ~,i if the follo~ing conditions 
hold: 
I. The function I" is continuous in G and is Iocallt Lipschitz continuous with respect 
to its second argument in each of the sets G,. 
2. l'(t. x )=0,  for ( t .x )=.M and l'(t. v)>0.  t\~r ~t.x )gM.  
3 For each i -- I. 2 . . . .  and for ant' point (t,,..v,,)~a. there exist the finite limits 
I "~ t,, - O . .x , ,  I = l i ra  I " ( t . . x  ). I "( t,, + O, x,, ~ = l i ra  ! ( t . . x  ) 
I f  ~ ~1111.  ~11 I r, l  I 1~111 I q l l  I 
I I  , I , :¢ ,  I I  , =t t  ~1 
and the equality l ' ( t , , -O,x, ,}- -  i "( t,,, x,, ~ holds. 
4. For an t ' point ( t ,x )ea ,  ( i=  1,2 . . . .  ) the follo~ing inequalit t holds 
l ' lt  +O.x  +/,(.x)) ~< l '{t,x} 
Let 1"~~,]. For ( t .x )eG ~e set 
l",j,lt, x )= lim suph I[I'(t +h.x  +h i I t .x ) ) -  | ' It .  x)]. 
~t - -  ( ,  * 
(2) 
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From condit ion (I) of  Definition 5 it follows that if x = x(t )  is a solution of  system (I). then 
for t :/= rR(.v) the equality l"(t..v) = D ÷ l'(t. x)  holds where 
D + l '[t . .vj  = lim suph-~[ l ' ( t  + h,x ( t  +h) ) -  l '{t .x(t)) ]  
is the upper-r ight Dini derivative of  the function Vlt..vlt)). 
Moreover.  if the function I '~  * ,, and satisfies the condit ion l,~,(t.x)~< 0. for l t . . v )eG and if 
v I t; t,,, x,, I is a solution of  s.~stem 11 I. then the function t'lt, .x(t; t,,. x,., )) is monotone ly  decreasing 
in J+lt,,. x,, ). 
De/inition 6 
Let ,;.' I~!  be measurable. Then we say that 2(t ) is integrally positive ifj's (2(t) dt = ~.. whenever 
J ': [ 'Z , / ; ,1 ,  '~, '~, . ,  . . . . . .  =tO,=, <f l<  and ll - zq >_.O > O, i = l. "~ 
Denote b3 K the class of  all cont inuous and strictly increasing functions a: I---,I such that 
a(O) = O. 
3. MAIN  RESL ILTS  
In the next considerat ions ~e shall use the following lemma. 
Lemma I 
Let condit ion (A4) hold and let the function 1': I x ~"--.P. belong to class 't . .  Then for any 
choice of  the numbers t,,~L ~ >0.  ~t >0 there exists a number  K( t , . ,~ .q )>O such that for 
.v,,eS, c~M(t,,. 'l) the fol lowing inequalit3 holds: 
l'(t,-, + 0, .%) ~< K i t  o, zt, q) (31 
Proof  Suppose that the assertion is not true. Then there exist numbers t,:,Ei. :~ > 0. r/ > 0 and 
a sequence ', vR~,~= ,c  ~" so that .vReS, c~Mtt,,, r/l. for R = I. 2 . . . .  and the following inequality 
holds: 
l ' ( t , ,+O.x , , l>R.  R = I, 2 . . . .  141 
Since the sequence {.vR ~, is bounded,  then out of  it we can choose a convergent subsequence. We 
shall use the same notat ion for the members if this subsequence. Let limR_,..vR = x,,. 
Let {t,~..v,.,IEG, for some iePJ .  i.e. r, ,(.v,,I < t,,< r,(x0). Then since r,_,Cv,,I = limR_, r, ~I.vRI 
and r,{.v,,I = limR_,: r,[.VR), for all sufficiently large values of  R we ha~e r, ~l.vR ) < t,., < r,IXRI which 
sho~s that It,,..vR)EG.. From the continuity of  l '(t. x) in G,. it follows that 
lim I "( t,, + 0..% ) = lira 1 "( t,.,..% ) = I "(t0..% ) 
R--* R- -7"  
~hich contradicts inequality (4). 
Let I t , . .x, , lea, .  for some ie rL  i.e. r,(x,,l = t,,. Then the following relations hold: 
lim r _ ,l.x R ) = r,_ ~ (.% I < r,(x,., I = t,, = r,l.v,, J < r, ~_ ,(x,, ~ = lira r,(.,¢ R I. 
/ i ' -  :~: R ~ t: 
These relations show that the fol lo~ing three cases are possible: 
I. For  infinitely man 5' members {.vR. :/=, of  the sequence {.vR} we ha~e [t,~. vR, )eG, .  Then from 
the continuity from the left of  the function ['(t. .v) at the point (t,,..v,) ~e obtain 
lim l'{t,., +0 . .% )= lira I'It,:,.XR. )=  l ' ( t , , - -0,  x0)= l'(t,.,, X,,) 
which contradicts inequality (4}. 
2. For infinitely many members {.v R I,~, of  the sequence {xR} we have ( t0 .xR)eG, . , .  Then 
lira ~'(t0 + 0..vR, ) = l."(t. + 0. xa) < .~. 
which contradicts inequalit~ ~4). 
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3. Onl} a fin,te number  of members  ',vg ',;=, of the sequence ',.v~i are such that(t , , .xe,  ',.eG. 
or (t,,..,,~ leG,+, .  Wi thout  loss of  generalit.~ we can assume that (t,,. v~)~o" for each R~l%l. 
From inequalit2, (4) and the continuit.,, from the left of  the funct ion I '(t, . '`) at the points 
~t,,. ~.~ ~ nt follox~s that there exist sequences 'tt'*" '~' " ,, ,, .v,, ) ~(R = I " . ) such  that It '~' t"R')6G,. 
lira .... ~t'.~'.y',V')=(t,, .vp) and l'(t',.R~,,.v'.,g')~>R. I\'w R=I .2  . . . . .  Then lira . . . .  ( / ' ,~" . . t " ,~" l= 
(t,,. v,, ~. Hence 
lira l(t',7" + 0..1".,"') = lira l'tt',,"', v'.,"'l = l ' ( t , , -  O. v,,I = l'(t,,, x,,) 
~hich contradicts  the ineqt, alit.~ Itt'.,"'. v'."')>1 n. 
This comp]etes the proof of lemma ]. 
We shall find sul~cient condi t ions for global as.~mptotic stabil it) of  the set M ~ith respect to 
s.~stem ~ I). 
~ht'ott,DI [ 
Letcondnt ions~AI .  B). (CI ). (C'3) and IDl  hold and funct ions l '6y  , ,andaeKex is t  such that 
(nl a(d( .v ,M(t ) ) l~< l ( t , ' ` ) ,  for q t , .v )~ l  x ~P:"and air) - - , : , :  as r~4.  
lii) l",~,q/.x)<~ -c l~t . .x l .  l\~r ~t..'`)~G. ~here c >0 is a constant .  
Then the set M is globall~ equn-as3mptotncall) stable ~ith respect to system (I). 
Prool.  Let t,,e I. :, > 0. ~ > 0. From the condi t ion l '(t,,, x) = 0 for x ~ M(t, , )  it fo l lo~s that there 
exists a number  6 = 6(t,,. ;< ~ ) > 0 such that if x ~S,,~,M(t,,.~i). then l'(t,, + 0..vl  < a(( I. 
Let v,,6S,,'~,.~ltt,,. ~). [_!sing successi~el) condi t ions (i). (it) and t2). ~e obta in  
a ld l  ,,It: t,,, x,, ). M( t  ))) <~ I ( t . . , . ( t  ; t,,. x,, I) ~< I "(t,, + 0. '`,, ) < a(t ). 
for t 6 J +( t,,. v,, ). From condi t ion (D l it  l'ol]o,a s that J * I f , , ,  x,, ) = It,,. :Z ). hence '`( t: t,,..x,, )~ M(t .  ~ ). 
for all t > t,,. i.e. the set M us stable ~ith respect to s~stem (I). 
Let y > O. q > (1. ~ > 0 and t , ,~l.  From conditnons l i t )and  (2) there follows the inequal it} 
l ( t .  '`(t: t,,. q. .%]) <~ l (t, ,  + 0 . .v , , )exp[ -c l t  - t,,)]. (51 
Let .Vlt,,. q. ,:~ ) = sup', l'lt,, + 0. x ): A,,e S,,~,M(t, , .  q )', and 
l ,V( t,,. q. ,'~ ) 
t7 =6(I,-,. ~,~l.t ) >-  [rl 
t a(~ ) 
Then from condit icms it) and (5) it t'ollo~s that for t >/t,, + rr the I\-~llowing inequal it ies hc, ld 
l l (d ix ( /  1,,. v,,). ,'~1[I II1 <~ I ( i .  x(t_ I,,. \,, 11 ~< I l l , ,  + 0. .v, , lexp[-~ (t - t,,)] < a(z ). 
~hich means that the set M is globally equl-attract i~e x~ith respect to s~stem (I I. 
Finall3 ~e shall prove that the solut ions of s.~stem (I) are equ i -M-bounded.  
In fact. let t , ,~l.  ~ >0 and q >0.  From Lemma I it l~llov, s that there exists a number  
K i t , , .  x.  q) > 0 such that if .v,,~ S,,~,M(t, , .  q 1. then lqt,, + O. v,., ) ~ K(t,,. ~. tl ). From the condi t ion 
a lr l - - , : r ,  as r----.:r_ it follo~as that there exists a number  f l= f l ( t , , .= ,q )>O such that 
at f l )  > K(t,,. ~. q). 
Let v,~ S,,~,M(t, , .  q I and let .v(t ) = x(t :  t,,, .v,, ) be a solut ion of system ( I ). Then from condi t ions 
~i). (ill and 12) ~e obta in  
a(d(x ( t  ), M( t  ))) <~ I "~t..v(t )) ~< 1 It,, + 0..v,, ) ~< K(t,,. :z. ~1 ) < a(fl I. 
for each t6J~-(t, , . .v, ,) .  From condi t ion (D) it follox~s that J+(t , : , .x , , )= (t,,. :c_A. This shows that 
d(.v(t).  M( t ) )< fl. t > t,:,. hence the solut ions of  system (I) are equ i -M-bounded.  
This completes the proof  of Theorem I. 
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Theorem Q 
Let conditions (A), (B). (CI). (C3) and (D) hold and a function l"e ~ ,,, continuous functions 
g: I--*(0, ~-.I and 7: 1- . [ I .  ~.) and functions a. b, cEK  exist such that 
(i) a(d(x. M(t ) ) )~ l'(t,.v'), t\~r (t, .x)61 x ~',  ~here a ( r ) - .  ~. as r--*.:z.. 
(ii) i '(t +O,x)<~ y( t )b (d(x .M( t ) ) ) ,  for ( t .x )6 l  x R". 
(iii) I ' ,~,(t,x) ~< - ,e ( t )c ld (x .  M( t ) ) ) ,  l\~r ( t .A )~G.  
! t j  
(i~) | g(s)c[b L(q "/(s)Jds = ~ for each sufficientl) small value of q > 0. 
J ~t 
Then the set M is z~-uniformly globally as)mptotically stable ,,vith respect to system (1). 
Proof  Let t , ,~ land  c >0 be gixen. Choose 6 =c~(t , , ,~)>O, 6 <c  so that b(6)<a(E) .7(t0L 
Let :~ > 0 be arbitrar), x ,~S,  mM(t , , ,  6 ) and x(t) = .v(t: t.. x,,). From conditions (i), (ii). (iii) and 
(2) it follows that for /~ J+(t , , .x , , )  the following inequalities hold: 
a(d(.v(t ). M( t  ))) <~ I '(t.  x ( t  )) <~ I (t,., + 0, ,,,., ) <~ ytt,,)b(d(x,,. M(t,, )1) <~ 7(t,-, )b(6 ) < a(~ ). 
Hence J +(6,, ~'-~=(6,. x. j and  .x ( t i6M( t . ( )  for an) t >t . .  
Thus it is pro~ed that the set M is ;c-uniformly stable. 
Now let t,,~l, q > 0 and t > 0 be given and let the number a = G(t,,, q,t  ) > 0 be chosen so that 
I " .... ' [-h d 'a(~) '~7 ,gis I t /  [ ~.~TX~, ) /ds  > "i(t,, )b(q ). (6) .... L ,-,'(-~ ~., / 
(This is possible in view of condition (i~).~ 
Let ,~ > 0 be arbitrar),  \0~ S,r~M(t, , .  q}and x ( t )  = .v(t; t,,, x,,). Assume that for any t 6 [6,, t, + c~] 
the following inequalit) holds: 
,f a(, I_ I. d(x( t ) , J l ( t ) )>~h ~.2y(t ),l 
Then from conditions (iii) and (6) it follows that 
l " , , , (s, .vls) ld~ <~ - ,gl's)( b-~(2 , / ( s l , l j dS  < y(t, . lh(q). (71 
L t , i  ~ 6 ,  
On the other hand, if t, = L(A(t,)), i = I, 2 . . . . .  t,, + o- E(tR, tR~_~], then in ~ie~ of condition (2) 
we obtain 
[, .... f .... [~,(s, A'lsIlds = ~ [',l,(s, x l s ) )ds  + l",l,(s, xl~))ds 
R 
= X-" [ I ' ( t .x ( t , ) ) -  i ' ( t _ ,+0,  x(t, ~+0))] g,,,,= , , - 
~=l  
+ |'(t,, + ~. x(t,-, + or)) - I'(t~ + O..X'(tR + 0)) 
>1 l'(t,, + a. X(t,:, + ~ )) -- l'(tc, + O..% ). 
~hence. in view of conditions (7) and (iiL it follows that i'(t,, + ~r. x(t,:, + a )) < O, which contradicts 
condition (i). 
The contradiction obtained shows that there exists t*~[t,, ,  t,,+ ~] such that 
d(x( t * ) ,M( t* ) )<b ~[' a(~) '] \2r(t*)] 
Then for t >t t* (hence for an)' t >! 6, + a as ~ell) the following inequalities hold: 
a(d(x ( t ) .  M( t ) ) )  <~ V(t, x ( t ) )  <~ V(t* + O, x ( t *  + 0)) <~ ; ( t * )b (x ( t * ) ,  M( t* ) ) )  <~ a(~),'2 < a(e ). 
Hence x( t )~ M(t ,  ~), for t >1 to + a, i.e. the set M is ~-uniformly globally attractive with respect 
to system ( I ). 
Finally we shall prove that the solutions of system (1) are x-uniformly M-bounded. 
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Let t ,~ l  and r/ > 0 be given and let /3 = f lU,, ,  ~1)> 0 be such that a ( /3 )> "~'(t0)b(q). 
Choose arbitrary ,~ > O, xo ~ S ,~ M ( t,... ~l ) and let x(  t ) = x (  t ", t o, x,~ ). Then for t > to the fol lowing 
inequalities hold: 
a(d(x(t  ). M( t  ))) ~< l ' (t . .¥(t  )1 ~< l(t,, + 0. ~, ) ~< "~'[t~, )b(d(x,:,. M(to ))) <~ 7(to )b(q) < a(/3 ). 
Hence x( t )eM( t .~)  R3r t > t,,. 
This completes the proof of  Theorem 2. 
Theorem 3 
Let conditions IA), (B), (CII, (C31 and (D) hold and a function V~'/,: , ,  functions a, b, c~K 
and an integrally positive function 2(tl exist such that 
(i) ald( .x.M(t)) )<~ l ' (t . .v),  for ( t , . x )~ l  x P_"where a ( r )~ as r~.~.  
(ii) ['(t +O. .x ' l<~b(d( .x .M(t l ) ) .  for It. , . )e l  x ~". 
(iii) |",, ,(t.x)~< -~( t )c (d (x .M( t ) ) ) .  fo r ( t .x )6G 
Then the set M is uniformly globalh asymptotically stable with respect to system (I). 
Prool] For an arbi t rao ~ > 0 choose the positive number 6 = 6(~) so that b(6)< a(~). 
Let t,,~l. ~ >0..v , ,6Sr '~M(t , , .61 and let x( t )=x( t : t , , . x , , ) .  Then for an,,' t~ J* ( t , .xo )  the 
follo~ing inequalities hold: 
a(d(x ( t  I. M~t ))) ~< I'(t. v(t )) ~< I'~t,, + 0. x,, ) ~< b(d(x,.,. M( t , ) ) )  <~ b(6) < a(~ ). 
From condition (D) we obtain that J*(t,.,. x,,)=(t,,, x.). hence x( t )~Ml t .~) ,  for t > t,,. Thus it 
is proved that the set M is uniR~rmly stable with respect to system (I). 
Now we shall prove that the set M is unit'ormly globally attractive with respect to system (I). 
Let again ~ > 0 and q > 0 be given. Choose the number 6 = 6(E) > 0 so that b(6)  < a(~). 
We shall prove that there e,dsts o- = a(q. ~- ) > 0 such that for any solution x(t ) = x(t.  t,:,. x,,) of 
s~stem {I) for which t,.,~ L x,,~ S,,~,M(t,,. r/) (:~ > 0--arbitrary) and for some t*~[t,,, t, + ¢r] the 
follo~'ing inequality holds 
d(x( t* ) .  M( t* ) )  < 6(~ ). (8) 
Suppose that this is not true. Then for an,, a > 0 there exists a solution x( t ' )=  x~t: t,,. x,,) of 
system (I) for which t , ,6l . .¥, ,~S,r ' ,M(t, , . tt) . . :~ > 0 and such that 
d[x l t  ). M( t  )) >1 6(~ ). (9) 
for t E[t,,. to + a]. 
From conditions (iii) and (2) it fol lo~s that 
t 4t /~t  
J I,, J t u 
Since the function l '(t. x(t)) is decreasing in the interval It,,  z ) .  then there exists the finite limit 
lim I'It. x ( t ) )=  r, ~> 0. (11) 
t - - : r  
Then from conditions (ii). (9)-(11) it follows that 
j " ). ))) <~ b(q ) - r,,. ~.~t )c(d(x(t  dt 
tl, 
From the integral positivity of the function 2(t) it follows that the number ~ can be chosen so 
that 
..... b(q ) - ro + I 
2(t )dt  > c(6(~)) 
Then 
b(q) - t 'o>1 f ~ 
tl 
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f l(i + a 
2( t )c (d (x ( t ) ,  M(t))) dt >i ,~(t)c(d(x(t) ,  M( t ) ) )d t  
bQ Io + et 
>~c(6(~)) 2(t)dt >b(tl)-t'o+ I. 
0 
The contradiction obtained shows that there exists a positive number ~r = a(q, t ) such that for 
an~ solution x(t  ) = x(t  ; t o, x,.,) of system (I) for which toe l, vo~ S, nM (t,,, rl ), ,~ > O, there exists 
t*~[t., to + ~r] such that inequality (8) holds. 
Then for t /> t* (hence for any t >>, to + ~r as well) the following inequalities hold 
a(d(x( t  ), M( t  ))) <~ V(t, x( t  )) ~ I'(t* + 0, x(t* + 0)) ~< b(d(x( t* ) ,  M( t* ) ) )  <<, b(6 ) < a(E ), 
which proves that the set M is uniformly globally attractive ~xith respect o system ([). 
The uniform M-boundedness of the solutions of system (I) is proved as in the proof of 
Theorem 2. 
Theorem 3 is proved. 
The proofs of the following two theorems are analogous to the proof of Theorem 3. 
Theorem 4 
Let the conditions of Theorem 3 hold, condition (ii) being replaced b s the condition 
V(t + O, .v ) <~ b (d(x. M (t)), I[ x II '), for (t. x ) ~ I x P.", 
where the function b: r - ,b ( r , s )  belongs to the class K for any s >/0 fixed. 
Then the set M is t-uniforml) globally asymptoticalk stable with respect o system (1). 
Theorem 5 
Let the conditions of Theorem 3 hold, condition (ii) being replaced b~ the condition 
V( t+O,x)<~b(t ,d (x ,M( t ) ) ) ,  fo r ( t ,x )~IxR" .  
where the function b: r---,b(t, r) belongs to the class K for an~ te l  fixed. 
Then the set ,,t4 is ~-uniformly globally asymptotically stable with respect o system (I). 
Corollary I 
Let the conditions of Theorem 3 hold, condition (iii) being replaced by the condition 
(v) l:~,,(t, x)  <~ - c(d(x.  M(t) ) ) ,  for ('t. x )~G.  c ~K. 
Then the set M is uniformly globally asymptotically stable with respect o system (I). 
Corollarr 2 
Let the conditions of theorem 3 hold, condition (iii) being replaced by the condition 
(vi) l : ] l , ( t ,x )<~-cd(x ,M( t ) ) ,  for ( t ,x )~G,  
where c is a positive constant. 
Then the set M is uniformly globally asymptotically stable with respect o s~stem (I). 
Corolla O' 3 
Let the conditions of theorem 4 hold, condition (iii) being replaced by condition Iv) of 
Corollar) I [or by condition (vii of Corollary 2]. 
Then the set M is t-uniformly globally asymptotically stable with respect o system (i). 
Corollary 4 
Let the conditions of Theorem 5 hold, condition (iii) being replaced by condition (v) of 
Corollary I [or by condition (vi) of Corollary 2]. 
Then the set M is a-uniformly globally asymptotically stable with respect o system (i). 
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Theorem 6 
Let condi t ions  qAt, IB), (C I I ,  (C31 and (D) hold and a function I '~  ~ ,~ exist such that 
(i) d( v, M ( t )) ~< M(  t. x ) <<. K(  q, ~ )d (x .  M ( t ), .3( > 0. ~1 > 0. t ~ 1 . .v  6 S,,~, M ( t. ~1 ). 
qii) i']~,(t,.v)<~ - c l ' ( t .x ) ,  for ( t , . x )~G.  where c>0 is a constant .  
Then the set M is exponent ia l l5 g lobal ly  asymptot ica l l~ stable s~ith respect to ssstem (I). 
Proql] As in the proo f  of  Theorem 2 it can be proxed that the solut ions of  s.~stem (l} are 
unil\-~rmly M-bounded.  Hence each solut ion x ( t :  t,,. .v,, ) is defined in the interval  (t,.,, ~) .  
Let 7 >0.  '1 >0.  t,,=_l, v , ,~S, ,~,M(t , , .q) .  From condi t ions  (ii) and (2) we obta in  
l '(t.  \(t:t, , . .x,,))<~ I ' l t , ,+( ) ,x , , )exp[ - ( ( t  - t , , ) ] .  t >t, , .  
Then fron~ condi t ion (il it fol lows that 
dl.~(t: t,,..\,, ). MIt  )) <~ l '{t, v{/  t,,. x,,)) <~ l'(t,, + O. ,c,,)exp[- t i t  - t,,I] 
<~ K(q. z t )d l . \ , , .M l t , , ) lexp[ -c l t  - t,,)], t > t,,. 
Theorem 5 is pro~ed. 
4, EXAMPLES 
Examplc I 
Cons ider  the s.~stem of differential  equat ions  ~i th  impulse effect at fixed moments  
I 
dv I [B ( t l+ .4( t ) ]x ,  l \ ,r.x >0,  t -*:t, 
dtt = ].0, l\)r x <,% O, t ~ t ,  
I l , (x) .  for v > 0, 
Ax[ ,= =, i0 ,  for.x <~0. (12) 
where .x ~ P,°, B(t I and .4 (t) are (n x n I -matrices of  cont inuous  in I funct ions and B(t ) is d iagonal  
and .4(t) is skexs-symnletr ic,  l (vL  ; = I, 2 . . . .  are cont inuous  and such that \+  l , ( .v )>0 and 
N-" + l,(-x)ll <~ II x 11, for .x > 0 [.v > 0 (.x <~ 01 means that x. > 0 (,,, ~< 0L for i = I, 2 . . . . .  n, where 
x, is the ith component  of  the vector x ~_ [E'"]. 
The moments  it,', of  impulse effect form a strictl~ increasing sequence, i.e. 
0<t~<t . .< . - .<t ,<. . -  and lira t ,=  ~.. 
Let M = I x '.,x ~ IP": .v <~ 0',. Cons ider  the funct ion 
i ' '  x, x :., for .\ > 0, 
! '( t, .v ) = !,0, for .v ~< 0. 
j2,' x ,B ( t lx  ,. for .v >0.  
l"'z'(t" \ )  = '(0. for x ~ 0, 
f J / ,  + for .,- > 0. 
l ( t ,+0 ,  x + l lx . ) )=,  
I, 0, t2,r x ,< 0. 
Then 
hence I ' l t  +0.  v + l , (x) l  <~ l ' ( t , .vL  
I~1 , ,  
Let B( t l=d iag(h~l t ) .b , _ ( t )  . . . . .  b , ( t ) )  and h, It)<~ - ; ,<0,  for i = 1. 2 . . . . .  n and te l .  
Since d(x,  ) , I I t l )=  Hxll for t~/and  .v > 0. then the condi t ions  of  Theorem 2 are satisfied. 
Hence the set M is unifc)rnal 3 global ly asyrnptot ical l  3 stable with respect to system (121. 
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Example 2 
Consider the system 
dx 
dt=a( t )y  +b( t )x (x  2+yz) .  t #t,, 
dv  
d~= -a ( t )x  +b(t).vlx~-+.vZl. t #t , .  
Ax[= =c,.v(t,). Ay I .... =d,.v(t.). (13) 
where the functions a(t )  and b(t)  are continuous in I. h(t ) ~ - "; < O, - I < c, <~ O. - I < d, <~ O, 
fo r i= l ,  2 . . . . .  0<f i<t ,<, . .  and lim,_, t=  :,:. Let M=l ( t .  0 .0 ) : te l} .  
The function VIt, x ,y )= x' -+ v: satisfies the conditions of Theorem 2. In fact. 
l",~,(t, .v,.v) = 2b(t )(.v" + y.')z <~ _ 2";(.v-" + .v-') 2, for t # t,, 
~'(t, + O..x + c,x, y + d,.t') = ( 1 + c, )2.v2 + ( I -t- d, ):.v 2 <~ I'(1,. x, y ). 
Hence the set M is uniforml 3 globall.~ asymptoticall.~ stable ~ith respect to s xstem (13). 
Example 3 
Consider the scalar equation ~ith impulses at fixed moments 
I 
dA 
~-] = -g ( t )x ,  t ¢ t.. 
I _, = c,x(t,). 
where the function g(t )  is continuous in L g ( t )>O,  g(tl---,0 as 
-1  <c,<~0. 
Consider the function l '(t, x)  = ~x'-. then 
(14) 
t--*~, and j,f g ( t )d t= ~.  
l ' ]~ , ( t .x )= -g ( t )x  2, for t #t , ,  i = I. 2 . . . .  
and 
l'(t, + 0,.v + c,x) = ~(I + c,)2x 2 <~ I"( 6 , x). 
Hence the conditions of Theorem 2 are satisfied and the zero solution of system (141) (the set 
{(t. 0): t e I} ) i s  ~-uniformly globally asymptotically stable. 
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